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1 Introduction 

Walking with bodyweight support is useful for gait reha-

bilitation and can reveal insight into gait biomechanics and 

control. Most bodyweight support systems used for rehabili-

tation are limited to treadmill walking and have relatively 

high fluctuations in support force across the gait cycle. Re-

duced gravity simulators for treadmill locomotion have 

achieved much lower support force fluctuations. Studies us-

ing both types of support have found that many extensor mus-

cles reduce activation during treadmill walking with 

bodyweight support. However, being constrained to a tread-

mill might influence subjects’ motion patterns and limit their 

range of movement options. Our long term goal is to develop 

a lower limb robotic exoskeleton that could assist overground 

walking with bodyweight support for rehabilitation purposes 

or use on trips to Mars. To aid in the design of the exoskele-

ton, we sought to document how gait biomechanics and mus-

cle activity change during walking in simulated reduced 

gravity (i.e. with nearly constant support force across the gait 

cycle). 

Given previous studies [1,2,3], we hypothesized that so-

leus and gastrocnemius activation would decrease during 

stance with simulated gravity level, and that vasti activation 

during stance would not change with  gravity [2]. Addition-

ally we expected that vertical, horizontal, and lateral ground 

reaction forces would decrease with simulated gravity level. 

2 Methods 

Nine participants [5 female, 4 male; 27±5 years of age, 

body mass 69±9 kg, mean±s.d.] walked overground at 1, 

0.78, 0.55 and 0.3 gravity (G) at 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, and 1.6 m/s. 

Bodyweight support was provided by a harness attached to 

constant force springs mounted to a rolling trolley on the ceil-

ing (Figure 1). The maximal discrepancy between support ca-

ble and the vertical was 3°, resulting in a maximum lateral 

force of 5% of the total force. Participants walked for a min-

imum of 3 minutes in each condition before data were rec-

orded so they would accommodate to the gravity level, based 

on Donelan and Kram’s recommendation [4]. We used over-

ground force plates, a motion capture system, and electromy-

ography sensors to measures kinetics, kinematics, and muscle 

activity. We controlled for speed using a time-gate of infrared 

sensors set-up either side of the force plates. A load cell in 

series with the harness recorded bodyweight support. We fil-

tered and normalized data to the gait cycle. Three strides per 

participant per condition were averaged within and between 

subjects.  

3 Results 

Ground reaction forces decreased with increasing body-

weight support (Figure 2). The vertical lifting force had low 

fluctuations within a stride (6±4% of bodyweight at 1G). 

Figure 1: Experimental set-up. The participant walked 

over the force plates while wearing the bodyweight support 

harness and electromyography sensors. The image also shows 

one half of the infrared timing gate. 

Figure 2 shows the muscle activation profiles (linear en-

velopes with a moving average window of 20) for walking at 

1.2 m/s. The medial gastrocnemius showed reduced activity 

with lower gravity, and the rectus femoris and vasti muscles 

had reduced activity during early stance. Soleus was mostly 

unaffected by gravity level. The lateral gastrocnemius had 

some reduction in activity with gravity level. Tibialis anterior 

and biceps femoris muscle activity increased at the lower 

gravity levels in swing and stance phase respectively. 



4 Discussion and Conclusions 

Ground reaction forces showed close to proportional re-

ductions with simulated gravity level, as expected. Our hy-

pothesis that soleus and gastrocnemius muscle activity would 

decrease with gravity level was partially confirmed. The me-

dial gastrocnemius activation was lower during mid and late 

stance at reduced gravity levels. While we did not expect the 

flexor muscles (tibialis anterior, biceps femoris) to show 

changes given the lack of simulated gravity effects on the 

swing leg dynamics, the increase of extensor muscle activa-

tion reductions with gravity level was surprising. One possi-

ble explanation is that subjects chose to take slower but 

longer steps as gravity was reduced, relying on extensor mus-

cles to provide the impetus for the change in the gait pattern. 

Another alternative is that the muscles were operating at dif-

ferent muscle lengths and velocities as gravity was reduced, 

requiring greater activation for lower muscle forces. Addi-

tional analysis of inverse dynamics and collection on more 

subjects should provide better indication of why muscle acti-

vations remained so high at simulated reduced gravity during 

overground walking. 
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Figure 2: Mean data from the subjects walking at 1.2 m/s across different levels of simulated gravity. The top 4 graphs have Y 

axis as a percent of bodyweight at normal gravity. The remaining 8 graphs have a Y-axis showing muscle activity normalized to 

the maximum activity of that muscle. The most surprising result was that so few muscles showed a decline in stance activity with 

simulated reduced gravity.  


